SCLERAL
Going Beyond the Fit™
with our New Data-Driven
Lens Fitting System

INNOVATION | EDUCATION

Introducing BostonSight® SCLERAL
Data-Driven for an Improved Fit
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Welcome to a new vision for irregular corneas and
ocular surface disease
BostonSight SCLERAL is the first scleral lens fitting
system based on scleral anatomy, driven by clinical
data, and the first with front surface eccentricity options
to improve both quantitative and qualitative vision.
Our Goal: Provide your patients comfort and improved
ocular health with an accurate and dependable fit
through:
• Minimized modifications
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• Reduced number of patient sessions

Addressing a Spectrum of Need
BostonSight SCLERAL is appropriate for a wide range of conditions including:

IRREGULAR OR DISTORTED CORNEA

OCULAR SURFACE DISEASE

AFTER SURGERY

A More Dependable Fit, Right from the Start
Each fitting uses a single starting point. BostonSight SCLERAL is the first lens fitting system with right and left eye
anatomical designs. The fitter customizes with options including:
18.0mm
18.5mm
19.0mm

Quadrant-specific toric peripheral
haptic system (PHS™)

Front surface eccentricity to
improve both quantitative and
qualitative vision

18.0mm, 18.5mm, and 19.0mm
diameter designs

Fewer fitting modifications help ensure a predictable and accurate outcome for your patients. What’s more, less
chair time per patient also helps make the overall fitting process more efficient.

Going Beyond the Fit™
Comprehensive Support for an Enhanced Experience
BostonSight SCLERAL’s Beyond the Fit program includes:
FitConnect™: An intuitive, web-based fitting and order management system for BostonSight
SCLERAL which empowers the practitioner to:
• Make modifications in real-time for more accurate endpoints
• Adjust designs using graphical representations of individual lens profiles
• Modify sagittal height and 4 independent hemi-meridians
BostonSight SCLERAL Vouchers: BostonSight is reducing financial barriers to BostonSight
SCLERAL by offering a lens voucher program
MyFitReport™: Provides patient-generated health data (PGHD), with patient-specific feedback, to
allow practitioners to evaluate product performance and patient satisfaction

Focus on what Matters: Treating Patients
Delivering a system with a detailed level of customization that optimizes fitting efficiency and increases
satisfaction for both you and your patients:

No start-up costs required
No extensive training needed
No special equipment necessary
Educational materials provided for ocular health and scleral lenses

BostonSight SCLERAL Lens Parameter Availability
Diameters

18.0mm, 18.5mm, and 19.0mm

Sphere power

-20.00 Diopters to +20.00 Diopters

Sagittal height

2.0mm to 6.0mm in 0.1mm (100µm) steps

Peripheral Haptic System (PHS™)

Customizable

Polymer material

Boston® EQII
Boston® XO2
Optimum-Extra
Optimum-Extreme

Options

Quadrant-specific toric PHS™
• Front surface eccentricity
• Front surface toric Rx

For more information on the BostonSight SCLERAL
fitting system, to set-up an account, or to request a
live FitConnect demo, contact us at:
www.BostonSightSCLERAL.org
888-SCLERAL

SCLERAL

BostonSight, a nonprofit organization, is known worldwide as a pioneer in the field of
scleral lenses and as the innovator behind life-changing BostonSight PROSE treatment.
BostonSight is dedicated to improving the quality of life for patients and their families
by transforming the understanding, treatment, and care of the ocular surface.
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